Holmes Harbor Rod and Gun Club Application for Membership
I hereby apply for membership in the Holmes Harbor Rod and Gun Club. I certify that I am of
lawful age and agree to abide by the rules and By-Laws of the Club. I will fulfill the obligations of
SPORTSMANSHIP and CONSERVATION, and uphold the right of every lawful person to own and
bear arms.
PLEASE PRINT CLEARLY

Name_________________________________ Sponsor_____________________
Mailing Address________________________________ Date_________________
City______________________________ Zip___________ Phone_____________
Married__Y__N__ Name of Spouse_______________ Extra Card_Y_ Add $2
Are you an NRA Member__Y__N__

NRA ID # ___________________________

Email Address for TARGET_____________________________________________
I submit the amount of $___________ Initiation Fee and $___________ Dues
SIGNATURE________________________________________________________
*****************************************
Dear Members:
It is our desire to maintain the highest possible safety standards on our ranges and in our
community. We request that all members read the attached Range Safety Rules and sign below
to indicate you have read and received them. If you plan on using the ranges you will need to
attend one of our Range Orientation Meetings. You will then be giving a yellow Club sticker to
attach to your membership card. You are required to wear your card with the sticker while
using the clubs shooting ranges at times other than organized matches.
I have read the range rules of the Holmes Harbor Rod and Gun Club and agree to follow them
when using Club facilities.

Member (please print) _________________________ Signature__________________________
Spouse (please print) ___________________________Signature_________________________

Holmes Harbor Rod & Gun Club Range Rules
1. Safety is our foremost concern. Everyone using the ranges must read and strictly follow the rules
pertaining to that specific range.
2. This facility is for use by members only. Guests and any family members under 21 years of age
must be accompanied by and shoot under the direct supervision of an adult member. The adult
member must have a range sticker on their membership card and will be responsible for their
guests.
3. Eye and ear protection is required for shooters and spectators.
4. No alcohol/drug use is allowed prior to or during range use.
5. Guns will remain unloaded with actions open until the shooter is on the firing line and ready to
shoot. Always point the muzzle in a safe direction. Don’t touch the trigger until ready to shoot.
6. No loaded guns are to be handled off the firing line. All guns will be holstered or benched with
actions open whenever anyone is down range or the firing line is closed. Any gun carried by
hand must be unloaded with action open.
7. Know where others are at all times. Absolutely NO shooting unless everyone is on or behind the
firing line.

RIFLE AND PISTOL RANGES
8. Clearly announce when range is COLD = Cease Fire. All guns down and open, unloaded or
holstered. Only then may shooters advance to the target boards.
9. Clearly announce HOT = Shooters and spectators all behind the firing line, ear and eye
protection in place.
10. Shoot only at paper targets posted so that bullets passing through will hit the berm. Post targets
on boards so as to prevent shooting target frames. In order to prevent ricochets, bullets must
not strike the ground but must impact on the dirt backstop.
11. No metal targets of any kind except those authorized by HHR&G at the 50yd. pistol range. Then
only non-jacketed lead bullets may be used. No glass of any kind is allowed on the range.
12. Rapid fire (more than one shot per second) is not allowed on the Rifle Range.
13. Clean up after yourself. Remove and dispose of used targets. Clean up your casings. If
unwanted, reloadable brass should be placed in containers provided.
14. Display the HHR&G club sticker on your vehicle. Expect to be asked for club ID if no sticker is
displayed. Be prepared to show your membership card with Range Sticker when using any
range.
15. Safe shooting is every member’s responsibility. Deal with infractions immediately. If needed,
report incidents in writing to the Range Master or Board of Directors. Safety rule violations may
result in loss of range privileges.

MEMBER’S COPY

